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Abstract
Pesticides are highly used in Costa Rica especially in the Caribbean Region where numbers 
of banana plantations are located.  Different studies have been conducted in the country 
especially in this region.  The following research summarizes the scenario of the occupational 
exposure to pesticides in Costa Rica presented in studies conducted during the years 1999 to 
2014.  A comparison within the health effects and the pesticides in the banana plantations of 
the Caribbean Region of Costa Rica is also given.

Resumen
Los plaguicidas son usados en grandes cantidades en Costa Rica, especialmente en la 
Región Caribe donde se encuentran ubicadas una gran cantidad de plantaciones de banano.  
Se han realizado diferentes estudios en esta región del país.  La siguiente investigación 
resume el escenario de la exposición ocupacional a plaguicidas en Costa Rica de acuerdo 
con estudios realizados durante los años 1999 al 2014.  Se realizó también una comparación 
entre los efectos a la salud y los plaguicidas en las plantaciones de banano de la Región 
Caribe de Costa Rica.
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Introduction
The word pesticide means to kill the pest, but also destroying, preventing, repelling or 
mitigating pests are part of its uses [1].    Costa Rica’s usage intensity has no easy explanation 
regarding its multi variable factors involved.  Different aspects faced by farmers like socio-
economic, for instance age, education, information sources, others; political-economical, 
as their contracts, credits, markets, others, and agroecological as parcel elevation, years of 
usage of the land, others, they all (but not only these ones) influence on pesticides usage at 
the field level [2].

Primarily used pesticides in Costa Rica and related health hazards to their exposure
Numbers of different varieties of pesticides are used according to the crops grown.  
According to the Instituto Regional de Estudio en Sustancias Tóxicas or Regional Institute for 
Toxic Substances Studies (IRET as in Spanish) [3], the mainly used pesticides in Costa Rica 
are Mancozeb, Glyphosate, 2,4-D, Tridemorph, Paraquat, Bromomethane, Metamsodium, 
Ethoprop, Diazinon, and Terbufos.  Use of Mancozeb is highly prevalent in banana, plantain, 
vegetables, melon, ornamental plants, rice, fruit and beans crops.  The Glyphosate is mainly 
used in banana, plantain, coffee, cane, fruits, palm, forests, pastures, palm heart and cotton 
crops.  Other pesticide is the 2,4-D used for cane, rice, pastures, corn and palm.  The 
Tridemorph is used in banana and plantain crops.  The Paraquat is used in pineapple, potato, 
banana, plantain, coffee, vegetables, fruits and palm crops.  The Bromomethane is used 
on melon and watermelon crops; the Metamsodium in melon and ornamental plants.  The 
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Ethoprop is mostly used for pineapple, banana, vegetables and cane crops; the Diazinon 
is used in pineapple, fruits, rice, vegetables, melon and ornamental plants crops; and the 
Terbufos are used in banana, plantain, corn and coffee crops.
Moreover, pesticides, in general terms, have been associated to produce important negative 
effects on human beings. For instance, the mancozeb pesticide has been associated 
with decrease in the sperm account [4].  Also, it is associated with thyroid disruption as a 
reduction in plasma T4 levels.  Moreover, different studies indicate that mancozeb causes 
important effects on different hematological parameters. All the effects have been studied 
in animals as well as in humans [4], [5], [6].  Glyphosate is a worldwide herbicide which 
has not only endocrine effects, but also toxic effects.  These effects were demonstrated in 
DNA damage after certain conditions of exposure and pregnancy problems within farmers 

[7].  Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that cases of affecting young male farm 
workers in the Central American countries of Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Costa Rica are 
caused by exposure to glyphosate in combination of water hardness and nephrotoxic metals 
[8].  Studies executed in animals have demonstrated the toxic effects, renal tissue effects 
and endocrine disruption [9], [10].  There are not enough studies with evidence that 2,4-D 
pesticide is a potentially cause of death within workers exposed to this pesticide.  However, it 
can be associated with reproductive toxicity effects due to the impaired functions on human 
sperm [11], [12]. Another highly used pesticide by different farmers all over the world is the 
Paraquat.  This pesticide is associated with Parkinson’s disease as recorded in widely publish 
literature. There is a big relation between this pesticide skin contact and inhalation and 
Parkinson’s disease. As well as the exposure is increased the risk for developing the disease 
is higher [13], [14], [15].  Another widely used pesticide is the methyl bromide, also known as 
bromomethane because of its IUPAC name.  Its toxicity is known for causing serious effects 
on central nervous system, that go from headache, nausea, disturbance, among others, to 
death due to respiratory or cardiovascular failure. This pesticide has a strong relation between 
adverse effects on the nervous system for which memory loss is one of the most important.  It 
has also being shown as a potential tumor promoter in animals and human cells.  For prostate 
cancer, different studies indicate an increased risk of developing due to its exposure [16], 

[17], [18]. Due to its fungicide, herbicide, insecticide and nematicide simultaneous properties, 
metam sodium is a soil pesticide extensively used.  As many other pesticides, metam sodium 
has shown to have effects on the thymus and other parts of immune system, decreasing 
the size of thymus and also the activity of the system.  Also, this pesticide has an influence 
on hormones as it is shown in the increased levels of a stress hormone. The lab studies are 
evidence of the association of being carcinogen and mutagene. It is shown in other studies 
the reduction in the possibility of pregnancy, effects in behaviour, possibility of anemia, 
developing asthma and liver damage [19], [20].  Different studies conducted in rats show 
that there is cell liver damage and increase of permeability of plasma membrane because 
of increase in activities of specific enzymes studied, due to Diazinon exposure [21], [22]. 
Other studies have shown how placental barrier and milk is a media to affect male offspring’s 
reproductive functions at puberty and adulthood [23]. Another commonly used pesticide is the 
Terbufos, in different kind of crops.  Its toxicity was demonstrated to be highly, even in small 
dosages, causing impacts like cardiovascular complication even at non-lethal doses [24]. 
Epidemiological studies show a strong relation between prostate and lung cancer, leukemia 
and non-Hodgkin’s disease with the exposure to terbufos [25], [26]. 
Nevertheless, effects of some pesticides have not been studied in a broad  and separate way, 
in general terms each pesticide have exhibited adverse effects when it comes to exposure. 
Since, it is complex to study of combined effects, many studies have shown pesticide effects 
as a whole.  For instance, fertility problems in male have been conducted in several studies as 
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one of the effects to pesticide’s exposure, not the same for the case of women.  Even though, 
cases in women have demonstrated anomalies and congenital diseases in the newborns.  
The pesticides are also associated to be endocrine disruptors as it was written before.  
The repeatable intensity in short periods may also cause neurological effects and also the 
possibility of developing Parkinson’s disease. Different studies, as well, suggest that especially 
organochloride and organophosphate pesticides can cause anxiety, concentration problems, 
memory loss and even depression.  Cancer is also related to pesticide exposure [6], [27].  
Other studies point into the respiratory symptoms due to exposure to pesticides.  Some of the 
effects for many pesticides used are wheezing and asthma symptoms.  Handling pesticides, 
as in mixing or applying tasks, increase the risk of atopic asthma [28], [29].  Actually, Costa 
Rica has been the highest pesticide consumer in the region of Central America for the last 
decades.  Nevertheless, the high consumption has not been a great impulse for having a wide 
and well-studied topic in terms of occupational exposure to pesticides [30]. 

Methodology
Studies of occupational exposure to pesticides and health toxicity assessments on human 
health were identified from PubMed (from 1999 to 2016). The following terms were used 
as part of the search strategy: ‘pesticide exposure Costa Rica’ OR ‘occupational hazard 
to pesticide Costa Rica ’  OR ‘agricultural health and Pesticides exposure Costa Rica’ OR 
‘Pesticides exposure to workers Costa Rica’; limited to humans with no language restrictions.   
Abstracts were screened to identify those meeting our time period of interest criteria in Costa 
Rica. Publications from the1999 to 2016 which had health assessment components and 
effects of any pesticide were included. Studies which have inference in any of health system- 
respiratory, reproductive, dermatology, neurotoxicity, etc were mainly included.  For the 
approximate measure of overall quality of the studies with clinical findings related to pesticide 
exposure and included in the review, ethical aspects of studies were carefully checked along 
with statement of a potential conflict of interest.

Results

Review of Methodology and statistical evidences
Table 1 summarizes different details taken into account in the articles conducted during 1999 
to 2014.  The information was organized by giving a number to the articles (a random number) 
in the first column and these papers can be identified by the given number in Figure 1.  The 
next column specifies the population which was taken into account during the study.  After this 
column, it is written the pesticide or pesticides which were studied in the article.  For this case, 
some articles were studying only the pesticide exposure as a whole and not the exposure 
to a particular pesticide, so it can be read as “pesticide(s) not specified” or “wide list of 
pesticides”. The column for method specifies the kind of assessment or way of analysis for the 
data collection used by the author(s).  The last column specifies the author citation.
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Table 1. Details of studies conducted in Costa Rica during the period of 1999 to 2014 (latest study) related to 

Occupational Exposure to Pesticides

No. Population / Source Target Pesticide(s) Method Reference

1
66 Handlers in Coffee, 

banana and palm 
farms.

Paraquat
Biological sampling: 
24 hour urine sample 

collection
[31]

2

10 chayote farms, 11 
heart of palm farms 
and 10 ornamental 

flowers

Bifentrina, Cihalotrina, 
2,4-D, Deltametrina

Algorithm Quantitative 
Approach Method 

(AQAM), Fluorescent 
Tracer Technique (FTT), 

Absorbant Patches 
Technique (APT)

[32]

3 451 pregnant women Mancozeb
Biological Sampling: ETU 

concentration in urine 
samples

[33]

4
Case-control:: 27 

workers exposed and 
27 controls.

DDT

17 neurobehavioral 
tests and complimentary 

questionnaires and clinical 
examinations.

[34]

5
Case-control: 69 

indigenous women and 
58 controls.

Cholpyrifos, Terbufos, 
Paraquat

Questionnaire to evaluate 
exposure and symptoms; 

Spirometry Tests to 
evaluate FVC (Forced 

Vital Capacity) and 
FEC (Forced Expiratory 

Capacity)

[35]

6

Case-control: 78 
poisoned workers (54 
with organophosphate 

and 24 carbamate) 
and 130 non-poisoned 

workers.

Organophosphates, 
Carbamates

Brief Symptoms Inventory 
(BSI) Standardised 

questionnaire
[36]

7

Case-control: 301 
cases of leukemia 
childhood and 582 

controls.

List of pesticides 
including: 2,4-D 

, Glyphosate, 
Paraquat, Carbofuran, 
Mancozeb, Terbufos, 

Deltamethrin, 
Malathion, Aldrin and 

others.

Parental face to face 
interview. [37]

8

Data from National 
Tumor Registry (NTR) 

database, 2000 
census, Pesticide 
Exposure Indicator 

Data.

Pesticides not 
specified

Ordinary Least Squares 
(OLS) regression [38]

9

Case-control: 20 
farmers (long term 

employment in banana 
farms) and 20 controls

Pesticides not 
specified

Standard chromosome 
aberration assay, 

Challenge assay and 
Fluorescent in situ 

hybridization (FISH) assay.

[39]

Continúa...
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Continuación

10
Phase 1: *n=400; 
Phase 2: *n=361; 

Phase 3: *n=144/163

Pesticides not 
specified

Three Tier Screening 
Process. Phase 1: 

Dementia and Parkinson’s 
Disease screening.  Phase 
2: Mini Mental States Exam 

and United Parkinson’s 
Disease Rating Scale 

Phase 3: Clinical exam by 
neurologist

[40]

11 Costa Rican import 
data

Active ingredients of 
imports Analysis of data [41]

12

Cancer Registry, 
Population census, 
Agricultural census, 

Indicator PEI (Pesticide 
Exposure Indicator)

Wide list of pesticides Analysis of data [42]

13 Literature Review Poisoning cases Literature Review [43]

14

Restrospective study: 
banana plantation 

workers (most 
employed between 

1976 and 1979)

DBCP

Analysis of data: 
Standarized Mortality 

Ratios (SMRs), Expected 
Deaths and Stratified 

analysis

[44]

15

Occupational 
pesticide-related 

illness and injuries 
Data (1993-1996) from 

National Institute of 
Insurance (INS)

Pesticides depends 
on cases Analysis of data [45]

16
30 most used 

pesticides in Costa 
Rica

30 most used 
pesticides in Costa 

Rica

Impact Assesment 
of Chemical Toxics 

(IMPACT) (2002) model 
and Dynamic Model for 
Pesticides Residues in 

Plants.

[46]

Workers at Risk in banana plantations in Caribbean Region, Costa Rica
It was observed [4] that paraquat levels in banana field workers were significantly higher 
during the spraying day than the days before and after of spraying [31].  The arithmetic 
mean of urinary paraquat level for handlers was 6.3(±10.45)µg/24h. As commonly assumed 
that exposure is mainly limited to the handling of paraquat, same was observed in this study 
as only 4 out of 53 non-handlers were exposed to paraquat during spray. Another study 
conducted with pregnant women living near banana plantations concluded that they have 
elevated urinary ETU concentration.  The probable source for this elevated concentration is the 
mancozeb spraying by aircraft, as well as occupational and environmental factors.  Even none 
of the women from the study reported applying mancozeb herself.  More than 72% of women 
had an Estimated Dose Intake (EDIchronic) above the Reference Dose (RfD) of 0,08µg/Kg/day 
according to US EPA.  Women living within 48m from the plantation had 45% higher urinary 
ETU concentration than the ones who lived more than 565m away [33]. A cross-sectional 
study conducted with indigenous women suggested no association shown between respiratory 
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symptoms and exposure to pesticides.  The prevalence of cough, asthma and atopic 
symptoms was similar between exposed and unexposed women.  Like these symptoms, 
the study found no association between them and the personal protective equipment or 
clothes worn by the women.  Wheezing was more prevalent in exposed group, and increased 
wheezing associated among nonsmokers exposed to chlorpyrifos and terbufos with OR = 6.7, 
95% CI: 1.6, 28.0 and OR = 5.9, 95% CI:1.4, 25.6 , respectively [35]. Another study conducted 
with women, relates the breast cancer incidence with exposure to pesticides by the use of 
the Pesticide Exposure Index (PEI); it gives an approach to the extension and intensity per 
districts.    This index showed for women younger than 45 years an increase of 3% in breast 
cancer incidence when moving to the next decile of pesticide exposure; while for women of 45 
years or more the associated increase was of 29%.  The PEI was statistically significant and 
associated with breast cancer incidence.  Other factors were taken into account, for example 
at younger ages breast cancer can be explained by genetic factors.  It was related the access 
to health care services with lower breast cancer incidence, and low socioeconomic status with 
high rates of breast cancer.  Another association was given which suggests breast cancer 
explained according to the different areas in the country [38].  Other than highly prevalent 
breast cancer in Costa Rica, additional types of cancer have also been hypothesized to 
be associated to exposure of pesticides in females.  Another paper [42] studied the risk of 
different cancers in rural areas and urban areas as well, for which it was founded that there 
were specific types of cancer at higher risk in rural areas.  In the Caribbean Region, the 
Standardize Incidence Ratio (SIR) was higher for respiratory cancers in both genders, and 
ovary and prostate cancers; in this area dibromochloropropane, chlorothalonil and mancozeb 
are examples of pesticides which are used. Also, the hypothesis of association of use of the 
pesticide Paraquat and skin cancer was consistent with other studies.  One more study relates 
the pesticide exposure with cancer in Costa Rica region.  The Standardized Mortality Ratios 
(SMRs) was calculated and showed elevated SMRs in penile cancer, Hodgink’s Disease in 
men and cervical cancer, which are consistent with other studies.  In the case of testicular 
cancer and Parkinson ’s disease among men and lung cancer for women have not been 
reported previously [44] .  Other studies are related to effects in the nervous system, like 
one which found that occupational exposure to DDT is associated to a permanent decline 
in neurobehavioral functions, as well as an increase in neuropsychological and psychiatric 
symptoms (odds ratio for Q16 3*98 [95% CI 1*02 – 15*63] and for brief symptom inventory 
7*25 [1*87 – 27*78]). The exposed group showed a 20% poorer performance [34].  Another 
study [40] found that the exposure to pesticides is associated to a high risk of diagnosis of 
Parkinson´s Disease (PD).  Exposed participants were 2.6 times more likely than those who 
were not occupationally exposed to pesticides, to have prevalent Parkinson´s Disease. The 
tests for neurological disease were performed poorer by occupationally exposed to pesticides 
participants.  Out of 144 participants examined by neurologist (third and last phase), 33 were 
diagnosed with possible or probable PD, 13 with different types of Parkinsonism and 15 with 
essential tremor. Only 9 cases were expected as prevalent cases of PD.  From the same 
group of participants evaluated by neurologist, 14 were diagnosed with Alzheimer’s Disease 
(AD) and 27 with Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI), but linear regression did not showed 
high risk of diagnosis with occupational exposure to pesticides (p=0.70).  The expected 
AD prevalence was of 21 cases, so diagnosis were less than expected, and for MCI the 
prevalence was not calculated. Other study [36] is consistent with number of published reports 
where neuropsychological effects like depressive symptoms and high prevalence of suicidal 
thoughts are related to organophosphates overexposure, but not for carbamate.  It was found 
that psychological distress symptoms are related to organophosphate past poisoning.  Also, 
these organophosphate poisonings are related in eight out of nine symptom dimension.  The 
symptoms increased with the number of past poisonings and higher prevalence of suicidal 
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thoughts in workers poisoned compared to never poisoned workers.  Exposure of parents to 
twenty six different pesticides was studied [37] by a population-based case control study of 
childhood leukemia. The number of fathers exposed was more than the number of mothers, 
but high exposure varies within the pesticide. The highest correlations between exposure 
intensity during active application (I) and time (A) was for deltamethrin (0.80), Aldrin (0.79), 
fluazifop (0.73) and carbofuran (0.71).  The effects of offspring are related to xenobiotics 
in parents, like genetic alterations in sperm or ovum.  This study did not assessed direct 
exposure of children or transplacental exposure of fetus.
Furthermore, cytogenetic effects were studied [39] and founded that farmers with 
“unfavorable” metabolizing genes had an increased possibility of adverse biological effects 
than controls and farmers with “favorable” genes by inheritance.  Also, the standard aberration 
chromosome assay showed that the banana farmers had an increased level in chromosome 
abnormalities and the challenge assay showed significantly abnormal DNA repair responses. 
Both of the assessments suggest that the workers were exposed to genotoxic agents, which 
are the effect of interactions among the pesticides. An additional study on pesticide that 
related injury and illness was conducted with data from 1993 to 1996.  It was estimated that 
78% of reports were from banana farmers, from which 90% of the incidents were workers of 
less than 50 years and 5% were from children between 12 and 17.  The 11% of reports from 
1993 were from women, and in 1996 it increased to 17%.  According to the pesticide related 
illness, it decreased from 4.0 per 100 in 1993 to 2.6 per 100 in 1996.  During the year of 1996, 
the herbicide related injuries and illness incidence was considerably lower (1.2 versus 0.8 
herbicide-related incidents per 100 banana plantation workers, RR96/93=0.6, 95% CI 0.5-0.8), 
which was associated with a reduction in the usage of paraquat. From this herbicide related 
incidents, 71% are associated with paraquat, but substitutes for herbicides do not remain 
harmful due to the doubling incidence of injuries related to herbicides other than paraquat 
during 1996.  Also, is important to highlight the increase in reported allergies (RR 96/93 = 
11.0, 95% CI 1.4-85.2). Overall, the pesticide related illness and injuries decreased around 
20% from 1993 to 1996 [45].
The exposure of workers to pesticides depends on the access they have to them.  High usage 
of pesticides is a problem in the region of Central America, where an increase of around 
5000 cases of poisonings were reported from 1992 to 2000; an average of 6 to 20 acute 
poisonings per 100.000.  The majority of this poisonings are caused by certain pesticides like 
organophosphates and carbamates, endosulfan and paraquat [43].

Conclusions 
A mean of 6.3(±10.45)µg/24h was found in the urine collected from people in a period of 24 
hours [31].  Moreover, the literature review, shows that high exposure to Paraquat is associated 
with Parkinson´s Disease [13], [14], [15]. Also, pregnant women had high ETU concentration 
in their urine due to mancozeb exposure [33].  More than 72% of women had an Estimated 
Dose Intake (EDIchronic) above the Reference Dose (RfD) of 0,08µg/Kg/day according to US 
EPA.  The literature review shows that mancozeb exposure is related to thyroid disruption, 
effects in hematological parameters and reproductive effects; studies have support in results 
shown in animals and humans [5], [6], [4]. Different kinds of cancers were associated with 
pesticides exposure.  For instance, the breast cancer in women [38]; respiratory cancer in 
both genders, ovary and prostate cancer where dibromochloropropane, chlorothalonil and 
mancozeb were used and the hypothesis of relation between skin cancer and paraquat was 
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consistent with other studies [42].  Also, penile cancer cervical cancer, testicular cancer and 
lung cancer in women was associated with pesticide exposure.  Moreover, Hodgkin’s disease 
in men was related to pesticides exposure as well [44]. According to epidemiological studies 
cited before, there is strong relation between prostate and lung cancer and non-Hodgkin´s 
disease with exposure to terbufos [25], [26] which is one of the most used pesticides in 
Costa Rica and is used in banana crops [3]. Effects in the central nervous system due to 
pesticides exposure are consistent with this review.  Moreover, Parkinson´s disease is related 
to pesticides exposure, and prevalence is 2, 6 times more likely to happen in exposed 
people [40], [44].  Also, the DDT (an organochlorine type pesticide) is related to permanent 
decline in neurobehavioral functions, increase in neuro psychological and psychiatric 
symptoms [34] and organophosphate pesticides were related to neuro phsycological 
effects, depression and suicidal thoughts, were prevalence is higher for poisoned workers 
[36].  The reproductive toxicity was related [37] where leukemia in offsprings was studied.  It 
was related the parents exposure to pesticides to this effect on their children. Cytogenetic 
effects were studied in different assessments [39].  These assessments related changes 
in genes of the workers, which suggest that they were exposed to genotoxic agents, as an 
effect of the interaction of pesticides.  An increase in poisoning cases where reported from 
1992 to 2000 in the whole region of Central America, where Costa Rica belongs [43].  Most 
of these cases were due to organophosphates and carbamates, endosulfan and paraquat. 
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